Office of the Director
Dr. Bhubaneswar Borooah Cancer Institute
A Grant-in-Aid Institute of Department of Atomic Energy, Govt. of India
And a Unit of Tata Memorial Centre (Mumbai)

No. BBCI-TMC/ 36y

/2021

Date: 03

(

/2021

TENDER NOTICE
Dr. B. Borooah Cancer Institute, Gopinath Nagar, Guwahati- 781016 invites quotations from

the various authorized government registered Internet Service Provider (ISP) for 100 Mbps

dedicated unshared internet leased line Fiber connection. Below mention the details

SI.No

Particulars

Qty.

100 Mbps (1:1) Internet dedicated unshared Leased Line Fiber
1.

.

Connection

I No

The quotation must be in the same order as in the specifications and should be free from

correction/erasures. In case there is any unavoidable correction it should be properly attached.
Ifnot, the quotation will not be considered. Quotation written in pencil will not be considered.
2. The vendor may be a Government Organization / PSU / PSE / partnership firm or a limited

Company under Indian Laws. (Preferably BSNL, Railtel, Amtron, Jio and airtel)
The quotation shall be submitted in one sealed envelope and this will be received up to 2:00
PM of 13-12-2021(Wednesday) and the same will be opened on the same day at 3:00 PM.

4

Vendors should be registered with TRAI for providing Internet Service in India.

5. The quotation must accompany the product details.
6.

Director, Dr. B. Borooah Cancer Institute reserves the right to accept the offer by individual
terms and reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof and does not bind

itself to accept lowest

quotations.

7. The valid offers will be evaluated by a Technical Assessment Committee (TAC) of the

Institute.
8. The quotation notice is to be duly signed on all pages as a token of having accepted all terms
and conditions (no thumb
9.

The

price should

impression is to be affixed).
be quoted in the following format which

should be inclusive of all charges.
Taxes, if any, should be shown separately. However, GST will be paid to the successful vendor

on

prevailing rate

SL No Item

at

the time of billing/ payment.

Amount

Any other

Grand Total

Unit

before

Taxes, if

(after GST)

HSN price(Rs.)| Qty.

GST(Rs.)

GST % applicable

(Rs.)

10. The quotation shall include delivery time, payment terms, ete. and other relevant T &C.

11. The

rate

should be

quoted

both in

figure and

in words.

12. Payment terms: After supply, installation, configuration, Commissioning, testing at BBCI.

13. Incomplete quotation not in conformity with the terms and conditions as in this quotation

notice will be

rejected outright.

14. Decision ofthe Technical Assessment Committee/ Purchase Committee/ any other committee
constituted by the authority of Dr. B. Borooah Cancer Institute shall be final and binding in

all cases.
15. Bidders must clearly mention the tender name and NIT No. on the envelop.

Copy to:

1. BBCI Website www.bbcionline.org
2. BBCI Notice Board

3/ily

Sr. Administrative Officer
Dr. B. Borooah Cancer Institute
Guwahati-781016

Annexure A

Technical Specification

Dr. B. Boro0ah Cancer Institute, Gopinath Nagar, Guwahati- 781016 invites quotations
from the various authorized government registered Internet Service Provider (ISP) for 100

unshared leased line internet Fiber connection to provide offers of the
dedicated
Mbps
following service.
1.

100 Mbps (1:1) Internet dedicated unshared Leased Line Fiber Connection.

2. Vendor has to provide Cisco Router with complete configuration and shared the

complete configuration template and credentials to BBCI IT Department. (Turn-Key

solution)
3. The ISP should have 24x7
4. ISP

Telephonic and mail Support
should provide minimum 10 public IP.

5. ISP should terminate the fiber cable into BBCI
Datacentre Firewall

configured Cisco Router.

through

their

